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Avii Launches New Intelligent Auditing
Software
As Audit and Advisory reign supreme as a critical need and di�erentiator for
accounting practices, Avii™ (www.avii.com), a leading practice management platform
for tax, audit, advisory, is bringing additional advanced functionality forward in ...
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As Audit and Advisory reign supreme as a critical need and differentiator for
accounting practices, Avii™(www.avii.com), a leading practice management
platform for tax, audit, advisory, is bringing additional advanced functionality
forward in Avii Audit Procedures in the current 2.0 version of Avii Workspace™.

Avii’s Audit Procedures is the outgrowth of 20 years’ experience in custom
development of cutting-edge audit functionality for clients in the Big 4 to cover
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critical functions in state and federal agencies.

“Avii Audit Procedures answers the consistent and growing need for accounting
�rms of all sizes to meet their needs to document required audit processes, monitor
usage and ensure compliance,” said Lyle Ball, Avii Cofounder and CEO.

Avii’s intelligent auditing software brings clarity and process to specialized aspects of
auditing as follows:

Provides teams a way to track established procedures by audit type
Helps to train new members
Establishes a consistent �ow and response so clients know what to expect
Tracks completed steps for continual status

In all, the Audit Procedures tool is the specialized auditing software that actually
helps accountants assess risks and provide meaningful assessments to their clients.
From audits surrounding bookkeeping to the �nancial statements and analysis that
meets compliance needs and helps to inform the accurate and successful outcomes of
M&A and funding events, the new functionality in this software is a critical key.

For more information on Avii Workspace and the new Audit Procedures Tool,
visit www.Avii.com.
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